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transformation of any 2D
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files) iClone Pro is

integrated in the iClone
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iClone Pro can be used
anywhere at home or in

the 3D production
environment iClone Pro
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can be used in the
complete workflow (from

user creation to
rendering). This

includes iClone Studio
for the user creation
and iClone Pro for the
in-depth editing (e.g.
smoothing) of the 3D

models iClone Pro comes
with the free upgrade

option within the iClone
5.0, 5.1 and 5.5 product
range it is working with
Windows OS (iClone 5.0
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for 32bit, iClone 5.1
for 64bit, iClone 5.5

for 32bit and 64bit). A
Linux version will be
available soon iClone
iClone is the main

software of the iClone
production platform (per
default) it includes the
same free upgrade for
the user creation (per
default) it includes the
same free upgrade for

the user creation (more
advanced editing) it
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